CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

New Residence Hall - Summer Infrastructure Work

We are now two months into our summer utility construction work, and the project is progressing well. Contractors remain on track to complete the infrastructure work planned for the summer by August 19. Advance underground utility location work throughout the project areas is complete. The construction of new water lines behind Residence Halls 22 (Morgan) and 23 (Dewey) is about 95 percent complete. Electrical work in this area is well underway and we anticipate it will be complete by the first week of August. Related work will also start on John Tyler Drive, as highlighted, which will require periods of traffic control. While this work is underway, one lane will be accessible at all times, and traffic will be flag controlled to allow vehicles to pass in each direction.

Each night, trench plates will be installed, and both traffic lanes will be open for use. View Daily Class Schedule: pepperdine.edu/campusrecreation/fitness/groupexercises.htm

ANNUAL WAIVER AND PARKING MAILOUT

Be on the lookout for our annual Crest update of waivers and parking. Please return your waiver in the return envelope to the Crest office. Your parking pass will expire August 31, 2016; instructions will be included to update your pass. Please call the Crest office with any questions at 310.506.4745.
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JOIN US FOR OUR TARGET CONTEST AND TEAM TENNIS MIXER!

Crest Associates are invited to join us Saturday, August 20, 6:30-11 AM. The day will start off with a competitive target contest followed by team tennis matches. Lunch will follow and cost is $15. Please RSVP by August 18 by calling 310.506.6446.

"TNT – Today, Not Tomorrow."
- George Graziadio